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C 01 Nanyang Jinguan Electric Co., Ltd. 南阳金冠电气有限公司  

Mr. FAN Chong President glb@nyjinguan.com  

Mr. SHE Haibo Deputy Manager +86 15839917087  

www.nyjinguan.com  

Industry: manufacturing  

Description of Business: Development, design, manufacture and assembly all kinds of 
electrical instruments & composite such as inverters, switchgears, smart grid equipment, 
power distribution intelligent terminals etc.…  

Development, design, manufacture, assembly, test and sales services of zinc oxide 
arresters and online monitoring instruments, transformers, fuses, composite insulators, 
vacuum circuit breakers, composite apparatus, transformers and transformer composite 
set products, box-type substations, high voltage inverters, high-low-voltage switchgears, 
bus ducts, high and low voltage electrical set equipment, cable accessories, cable branch 
boxes, high and low voltage var compensators, distribution boxes, three-phase 
unbalanced pressure regulating devices, power quality control devices, ring main unit 
cabinets (box-type subsection post), ring network cabinets, column circuit breakers, load 
switches, distribution line fault indicators, power distribution intelligent terminals, 
electrical automation equipment, smart grid equipment, high and low voltage electrical 
components and other electrical equipment products and software; other import and 
export business (excluding distribution business). 

Request: Seek cooperation of R&D as well as trade opportunities in the field of electrical 
equipment and new energy domain.  

Learning advanced ideas of corporation management and the developing process of 
smart manufacturing from European countries. Hoping to seek cooperation in the 
electrical equipment manufacturing and development and the new energy domains.  

C 02 Nanyang Dingyi Industrial Co., Ltd. 南阳鼎益实业有限公司 

Mr. HUANG Wanqing General Manager nanyangdingyi@163.com +86 15670267777 

Industry: foreign trade.  

Description of Business: Importer & exporter of food and all kinds of consumer goods.  

Import and export trade of food and consumer goods (Vilnius beer, Airmate juice, 
Bonatelo sunflower seed oil, Łowickie milk, Ringuva and Château Lafite-Rothschild)  

Request: Create new trade cooperation.  

The products we sell are mainly imported from Europe (Lithuania, Poland and Romania, 
etc.). This visit mainly aims at on-site investigation at the Bonatelo sunflower seed oil 
factory and the long-term cooperation agreement signing with the company, as well as 
visiting companies in other European countries and negotiating foreign trade cooperation 
schemes with them. 

mailto:glb@nyjinguan.com
http://www.nyjinguan.com
mailto:nanyangdingyi@163.com


C 03 Henan Huibo Medical Co., Ltd. 河南汇博医疗股份有限公司  

Mr. ZHU Tiangang Chairman sales6@hbmed.cn +86 17603771888  

Mrs. ZHU Shujun Translator  

www.huibomed.com  

Industry: medical equipment  

Description of Business: Scar repair and prevention products such as medical silicone 
scar gel film dressings and dispel scar gel dressing etc.  

Henan Huibo Medical Co., Ltd was founded in 2004. Formerly known as “Nanyang Huibo 
Biological Technology Co., Ltd”, the company focuses on the R&D, manufacturing and 
sales of the scar repair and prevention whole series products, and has created numerous 
product types within six series, including the wound surface repair dressing series, 
medical compression stockings, scar repair and prevention product series, wound surface 
healing equipment series, wound surface prophylactic product series and wound surface 
nutrition support series. Among these products, medical dispel scar silicone gel dressings 
and medical silicone scar gel film dressings in the scar repair and prevention series have 
become the first choices for scar hyperplasia prophylaxis in the medical industry. 
Meanwhile, medical silver gel dressing and Bangerkang dressing in the scar repair 
category also enjoy wide reputation in the industry for its years of excellent clinical 
performance. The company was listed on the National Equities Exchange and Quotations 
system in August 2016.  

Request: Purchase compression stocking equipment.  

The company purchased compression stocking equipment from MERZ Pharma of 
Germany. With the increase of our business, we intend to purchase some compression 
stocking equipment from MERZ again. 

C 05 Xixia Yingcheng Cork Co., Ltd. ⻄峡县赢成软木制品有限公司 

Mr. LU Ying General Manager 3694832@qq.com  

www.yingchengcork.cn www.yingchengcork.1688.com 

Industry: manufacturing  

Description of Business: All kinds of cork products such as cork coasters, flooring, 
siding, rubber cork gaskets and cord cases etc.…  

Cork products manufactured by Ying Cheng are environmentally friendly, including cork 
coasters, meal pads, pot holders, cork message boards, cork sidings, cork floorings, cork 
glass spacers, rubber cork gaskets and cork cases, etc. 

Request: Seek supermarkets, Building material supermarkets, Glass factories (cork 
glass spacers), vehicles or transformers (rubber cork gaskets), traders.  

Large shopping malls and supermarkets (cork coasters, meal pads, pot holders, cork 
message boards and cork handicrafts); large building material supermarkets (cork 
sidings and floorings); glass factories (cork glass spacers); machine factories (e.g. 
vehicles or transformers) (rubber cork gaskets); local foreign trade companies or 
factories that are in need of cork products. 

mailto:sales6@hbmed.cn
http://www.huibomed.com
mailto:3694832@qq.com
http://www.yingchengcork.cn
http://www.yingchengcork.1688.com


C 06 Xixia Fusenkang Food Co., Ltd ㎸ 县福森康食品有限公司 

Mr. WANG Wenwu General Manager 1179647814@qq.com +86 13837715536 

www.fskmushroom.com  

Industry: vegetable producing, processing and sales.  

Description of Business: 1. Processing of edible fungus. 2. Export & Import of all kinds 
of farm products.  

Sorting and processing of edible fungi, purchasing and sales of primary farm and sideline 
products, import and export business of all kinds of goods (excluding nationally restricted 
or forbidden import and export commodities). For example: dried shiitakes, dried agarics 
and edible fungi. 

Request: Seek importer for the edible fungus products.  

Main products are shiitakes, agarics and edible fungi, which can be provided to dining, 
cuisine and supermarket services or overseas import and export agents. Specific ranges, 
qualities, quantities and payment methods are negotiable. 

C 07 Henan Minxing Biotechnology Co., Ltd. 倞勞�生物科技股�有限公司 

Mr. LU Futang President nyminxing@163.com +86 13903770059 

www.minxingshengwu.com  

Industry Category: textile  

Description of Business: Listed company foncus on mulberry silk material production.  

Min Xing Biotechnology is the largest manufacturer of mulberry silk products in China 
that integrates the construction of silkworm-mulberry base, the production of mulberry 
silk and cotton ball, the processing of silk quilt, the application and development of 
sericin, and the financing and investment. It mainly deals with mulberry silk and cotton 
ball and was listed on National Equities Exchange and Quotations in 2016. Its stock 
abbreviation is Min Xing Biotech and the stock code is 870227. 

Request: Seek mulberry silk textile fabrics producers.  

It expects to find customers in the textile industry that use mulberry silk and cotton balls 
as raw materials to produce high-end textile fabrics. 

mailto:1179647814@qq.com
http://www.fskmushroom.com
mailto:nyminxing@163.com
http://www.minxingshengwu.com


C 09 Henan Wanli Road & Bridge 河南万里桥集团股份有限公司 

Mr. ZHANG Liangqi Chairman wllq@wllq.cn +86 159 3743 0089 

www.wllq.cn  

Industry Category: Technical services for road and bridge maintenance and 
construction.  

Description of Business: 1. Construction & Maintenance services of Highways 2. 
Vibration stirring equipment 3. Bitumen and other road materials 4. Road Maintenance 
Equipment.  

I. Construction and Maintenance of Highways  

We will operate R&D and promotion services for low-carbon construction and green 
conservation technologies. Provide construction services such as highway engineering, 
municipal engineering, color road surface engineering, traffic safety facilities engineering, 
daily highway maintenance, preventive maintenance, non-excavation reinforcement, 
reinforcement of old bridges, and highway construction and reconstruction.  

II. Research and development of vibration stirring technology and production and sales of 
related products  

We will engage in research and development of vibration stirring technology and market 
promotion services, and produce and sell vibration stirring equipment for cement 
concrete vibration mixing consoles and cement stabilized soil vibration mixing consoles.  

III. Research and sales of high-quality asphalt and road maintenance materials  

It operates research and development and promotion services for new types of 
maintenance materials, produces and sells various modified asphalt, special asphalt, 
pavement maintenance consumables, and color pavement materials. It has 50,000 tons 
of asphalt storage capacity and a number of asphalt processing production lines, 
providing asphalt storage, processing and transportation services.  

IV. Development and Marketing of Road Maintenance Machinery  

It operates the research and development and promotion business of road maintenance 
machinery, produces and sells special equipment for road surface maintenance, cleaning 
and cleaning, and snow melting and ice melting, and provides personalized and 
customized modification services for special maintenance vehicles. 

Request: Seek commercial and/or R&D partner for high quality bitumen products, road 
maintenance equipment and material, stirring technology.  

We hope to seek for cooperation in the fields of Construction and Maintenance of 
Highways, Research and development of vibration stirring technology and production and 
sales of related products, Research and sales of high-quality asphalt and road 
maintenance materials, Development and Marketing of Road Maintenance Machinery 

mailto:wllq@wllq.cn
http://www.wllq.cn


C 12 Wanli Transportation Co., Ltd. 万里� 业股份有限公司 

Mr. WANG Baiqiang General Manager wlyy@126.com +86 135 6990 5177 

Mrs. CHEN Yilin Office Manager  

www.chinawanlitrans.com  

Industry Category: Passenger transportation, Logistics & IT services.  

Description of Business: Logistic service and logic-related IT Software development.  

Operation of Passenger station, cargo transportation (containers, refrigeration 
equipment), logistic services (distribution, warehousing and transportation), computer 
software development etc.  

Request: Seeking cooperation to improve their logistic system and service capacity.  

To visit and study the advanced logistics system, including cold chain logistics, logistic-
related information technology; to communicate and exchange ideas on logistics 
development and its implementations, as well as seeking suitable partners to help us 
improve our current logistic system to a better and more modern standard. 

mailto:wlyy@126.com
http://www.chinawanlitrans.com


C 13 Xuchang Beauty Hair Fashion Co., Ltd. 许昌靓发饰品有限公司 

Mr. DU Rongqing General Manager 1921879395@qq.com +86 13598968833 

www.bhfhair.cm  

Industry: hair products  

Description of Business: Wig producer and supplier.  

Our company is a professional OEM hair producer and supplier. We can supply 100% 
Indian hair, Russian hair and Chinese hair to meet the demands of different customers. 
Our products are diversified, and they include clip-in hair extension, dyed hair strip, dyed 
hair bulk, Remy hair strip, pick-up Remy hair strip, hair extension (U tip hair extension, I 
tip hair extension), glue hair extension, wig, etc. We can provide straight hair and 
produce curly hair of all sorts including body curly, deep curly, Italian curly, and Jerry 
curly. In addition to 100% human hair products, we can also provide 100% Kanekalon 
and Toyokalon synthetic fiber hair accessories including fringes and ponytails and 
synthetic fiber wigs of all shapes. In addition to hair products, our company can provide 
related hair extension accessories and salon accessories including micro rings, clips, hook 
needles, glue sticks, hair connectors, hair driers, electric hair straighteners, hair curlers 
and combs, to meet the different demands of customers. Our products are mainly 
exported to North America, South America, East Europe, West Europe, Southeast Asia, 
Japan, Australia, the Middle East and Africa. Currently, we are proactively exploring the 
European, North American and South American markets.  

Currently, our company has 4 international trademarks, namely, Beauty on line, Beauty 
Plus, BHF hair, and BHF, and 5 domestic trademarks including REAL BEAUTY, Booming 
Hair, Fashion Icon Hair, Fashion Plus Hair and Ali-Beauty. Among them Beauty on line 
and REAL BEAUTY are already well known in many countries. Next, we will cover the 
main markets of Europe, North America and South America, and build our own brand. 
Efforts will be made to improve our quality and make our brand an international one. 

Request: Set up their European office as well as the third party warehouse.  

We will set up an office in Europe to further expand our market share. We will try to 
establish third party warehousing in Europe in order to reduce cost and share resources 
through agglomeration and solve the logistic problems of cross-border E-commerce. At 
the same time, we will provide overseas location and technology service for local small 
and medium E-commerce operators.  

mailto:1921879395@qq.com
http://www.bhfhair.cm


C 16 Henan Xinchi International Trade Co., Ltd. 河南新驰国际贸易有限公司 

Mrs. WANG Zhuoxin Chairman xin86007@qq.com +86 13926166767 

www.xinchigroup.com  

Industry Category:: light industry, logistics  

Description of Business: 1. Cases producers and trader 2. snacks & beverage importer 
3. Logistic circulation boxes and related e-platform. 

Xinchi Group is an international comprehensive enterprise that integrates design, 
research and production of bags, sales service, import and export trade, warehousing 
and logistics. It has two production bases in Shiling, Guangzhou and Minquan, Henan, 
and independent brands including Delune, Winmax, VN and Cocomilo. It mainly deals 
with children's school bags, trolley cases, casual bags and other products, which are also 
exported to more than 100 countries and regions. As a modern enterprise group, Xinchi 
boasts international sales subsidiaries in Russia, Poland and other Eastern European 
countries and the US, online shops, and mature cross-border e-commerce platforms at 
home and abroad as partners, such as Taobao, Tmall, JD, Amazon, Alibaba and eBay.  

The group has constantly expanded the bag industry chain, vigorously explored the path 
to transformation and upgrading, and tapped its potentials. In 2016, the group carried 
out strategic cooperation with well-known logistics and express companies in China and 
committed itself to the development, production and operation of circulation boxes that 
can be recycled for environmental protection. Focusing on market demand, it has 
developed cold-chain circulation boxes and smart circulation boxes. It has boosted the 
development of green logistics, recycling logistics and smart logistics, and thus the 
sustainable development of the logistics and express industry. At present, the company 
has launched environmentally friendly recyclable packaging materials and patented 
circulation boxes for sharing, and also created a public service platform characterized by 
“Internet + collaborative manufacturing” for circulation boxes across China, and provided 
circulation box related customized services.  

Since 2016, the group has started to cooperate with foreign snack and liquor brands and 
employ well-developed domestic sales and distribution channels to serve as an agent and 
expand the sales of imported products. It has introduced high-quality green food from 
Poland, and been an exclusive agent in China for some products. At present, the 
company has its own online store, and shops on Tmall, JD, Taobao and Pinduoduo, and 
has formed close partnerships with offline supermarkets, entities, Zhengzhou Free Trade 
Zone, and land ports. Based in Poland and joining hands with the US and France, the 
company is expanding its horizons to include the whole world and committed to building 
a first-rate international supply chain service platform.   

Request: Seek importer of the bag products, exporter of foods, partner & user of their 
e-platform  

Aviation logistics. Multimodal transport. 

mailto:xin86007@qq.com
http://www.xinchigroup.com


C 17 Henan Hangang Importing & Exporting Trade Co., Ltd. 河南涵港（ 郑州）  

Mr. GAO Weijie President 277548794@qq.com +86 18939355555 

Industry Category: trade  

Description of Business: 1. International trade for all kinds of products 2. Air freight 
logistic service 3. Permanent exposition center & market for imported vehicles and other 
foreign products. 

1 Our company cooperates with Zhejiang Zhiyang International Freight Forwarding Co., 
Ltd., relying on large airports and ports in Guangzhou, Shanghai and Beijing. Since its 
establishment, the company has exported nearly 300 tons of air cargo on average to 
Europe every month.  

2 It has undertaken the development and construction of a national pilot project 
(Zhengzhou Hanggang World Trade Project) and the provincial key project in 2016 – 
Henan Hangang International Logistics Park.  

3 The company mainly deals with or sells: daily necessities, pre-packaged food 
(excluding dairy products), knitwear, textiles, arts and crafts, coal, coke, steel, building 
materials, furniture, hardware and electrical equipment, chemical products (excluding 
inflammable, explosive and dangerous goods); sea, land and air international freight 
forwarding business; manual loading and unloading services; import and export of goods 
and technologies; warehousing and logistics (excluding flammable and explosive 
materials); lease of self-owned housing; corporate marketing and planning; corporate 
management consulting (excluding finance, stocks, securities, futures); exhibition 
services; supply chain management (excluding the finance-related and domestically 
restricted services). 

Request: Seek import-export trade partners for all kinds of products  

1 Our company is building a 6,000 m2 hall for the transaction and display of new energy 
and parallel imported vehicles, and treats Germany as the most important auto market.  

2 According to the governmental strategy for poverty alleviation and ecological 
migration, the company has built a 5,000 m2 exhibition hall for industrial products, 
agricultural and sideline products from 18 prefecture-level cities in Henan, and products 
from poor counties, in cooperation with the exhibition hall in Hamburg, Germany.  

3 With the geographical advantages of the airport, it will speed up the construction of the 
“Belt and Road”, promote the international economic and trade development and 
cooperation, and provide a broader market and business opportunities for domestic 
enterprises. The group has built an 5,000  m2 international exhibition hall, where the 
diversity of foreign featured products and cultural differences are shown. 

mailto:277548794@qq.com


C 18 Wolong Electric Nanyang Explosion Protection Group Co., Ltd � 龙电气南阳防

爆集团股份有限公司  

WANG Jianqiao, Manager wangjianqiao@wolong.com +86 13705859533 

www.wolong.com.cn  

Industry: production and development  

Description of Business: We are the largest explosion-proof electric machine 
production base in China, national mechanical and electrical products export base, 
national innovative enterprise and national new and high-tech enterprise. We produce 
high-voltage and low-voltage explosion-proof electric machines, common electric 
machines, motors/dynamos, light duty generators, explosion-proof fans, explosion-proof 
electric apparatus, and monitoring instruments.  

Request.  We seek technological cooperation in the fields of explosion-proof electric 
machine, market exploration and research and development of explosion-proof products.  

C 20 HS Trade (Henan) Co., Ltd.  

Mr. ZHU Hongzeng  

Mrs. YUAN Yanping 

Industry: -  

Description of Business: -  

Request: - 

mailto:wangjianqiao@wolong.com
http://www.wolong.com.cn


XXX Zhengzhou Yutong Bus Stock Co., Ltd. 郑州宇通客车股份有限公司 

Mr. YIN Hongliang Western Europe Manager yinhl@yutong.com +86 13838236588 

www.yutong.com  

Industry: manufacturing  

Description of Business: Famous electric bus manufacturer. 

Zhengzhou Yutong Bus Co., Ltd (abbreviated as Yutong Bus) is a major modern 
manufacture enterprise with the R&D, manufacture and sales of bus products rolled into 
one. The maximum bus production daily capacity of our company exceeds 430. The main 
factory is situated at Yutong Industrial Park of Zhengzhou, Henan, and covers an area of 
1.13 square kilometers. The new energy factory which was completed and put into 
operation in 2012 covers an area of over 1.33 square kilometers, with a floor area of 
600,000 square meters, and has internationally-advanced bus electrophoresis coating 
production lines like chassis frame electrophoresis, bodywork electrophoresis, and robot 
spraying and painting, etc.  

Yutong produces buses of the length of 5 meters to 18 meters, covering market 
segments of high way passenger transport, tourism, public transport, private coach, 
school bus, and special bus, with a complete product line of over 140 series.  

In 2017, Yutong sold buses in bulk to over 30 countries and regions including France, UK, 
Australia, Cuba, Venezuela, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Chinese Macao and Chinese Taiwan. Its 
share of the Chinese market has exceeded 30%, and its share of the global market has 
exceeded 15%. It has become a mainstay international bus supplier in our main target 
market.  

Today, Yutong has commanded internationally-advanced R&D strengths, production 
capacity and rich experience serving customers across the globe. We cannot only provide 
outstanding products and services, but meet your individualized requirement. We have 
set up a spare parts central warehouse in France.  

Request: Seek contact & support for their sales, establish the contact with the civic 
public transport, public transport system, passenger transport, tourism bus renewal. 

Civic public transport, public transport system, passenger transport, tourism bus renewal 

 

 

mailto:yinhl@yutong.com
http://www.yutong.com

